[Influence of intercellular contacts in epithelial sheets on the capacity of the cell surface for adhesion and phagocytosis of particles].
The influence of intercellular contacts on the ability of the upper cell surface to adsorb and to phagocytose particles was studied in different types of cultured cells of mouse origin. In cultures of the MPTR strain, cells formed firm contacts which remained unbroken during the epithelial sheet migration into the wound. The contact inhibition of phagocytosis was found in these cultures. The phenomenon involved a low phagocytic activity of the sheet cells which made intercellular contacts in all directions, and of high phagocytic activity of marginal cells which had activity moving free edges. Other epithelial cultures, such as explants of normal kidney and hepatoma 60, behaved similarly. Cultured embryo fibroblasts and hepatoma 22a cells did not form firm intercellular contacts and migrated into the wound one by one. In these cultures most cells had high phagocytic activity. It is suggested that the formation of intercellular contacts alters the upper cell surface ability to adhesion and phagocytosis of particles.